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Distributed Interactive Simulation meets the demand for the 
varieties of simulation, which makes it possible for complex systems 
to simulate. Studying distributed interactive simulation technology  
and designing practicality valuable distributed interactive 
simulation systems on military affairs, is the key to system 
withstanding simulations on more arms flat in campaign environment. 
To establish a composing distributed dummy environment, can give the 
chance for engineers to give an online evaluation about arm 
performance in campaign environment. It also provides an environment 
for the commanders to validate campaign thoughts and campaign drilling. 
Adopting distributed simulation technologies to construct living 
dummy battlefield and dummy arms flat in which commanders do a drilling, 
is an important way to reduce national defense expenses, to keep 
superiority on military affairs, to improve campaign efficiency and 
reduce campaign loses. 
HLA is an universal simulation technology frame. It regulates the 
rules we must follow in the course of simulation. HLA considers the 
demand for future simulation development on higher levels. Simulation 
applications following HLA frames can better interoperate, whose 
models and simulation components can be best reused. 
This paper firstly introduces the basic concept of modeling and 
simulation (M&S), also with its important application in the military 
domain. Secondly, it analyses the origin, characteristic, key 
technology and developing course of Distributed Interactive 
Simulation which is now the most important military simulation. It 
presents the common technology frame of modeling and simulation. 
Thirdly, it expounds the constitution and key technology of newly 
Distributed Interactive Simulation standard-high level architecture. 
It designs the air-ground campaign simulation federation based on 
HLA/RTI. Then, it studies the simulation federation software develop 
course, which includes project plan, quality management, requirement 
analyses, software coding, system design and test with emphases under 
the guide of Object Oriented ideology. It puts forward the domain 
modeling idea integrated with our country’s fact on the basis of 
surveying HLA’s Reusability. Finally, it prospects the beautiful 
foreground of M&S. 
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1、分布性  DIS 系统中没有中央计算机，其计算能力是分布的，其次
DIS系统各节点在地理位置上是分布的，节点间通过 LAN或WAN连接。 
2、交互性  DIS 系统中实体包括含人的虚拟实体，计算机生成的构造
实体和实际存在的现实实体三类，各实体之间以及实体与环境之间都具有交
互作用。 
3、异构性  DIS系统可以包含具有不同硬件平台和操作系统的节点。 
4、伸缩性   在 DIS系统中，实体可随心所欲地加入或离开 DIS演练。 
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